Cabana Rental Procedures

You must bring your permit (with the authorized park district official signature) on
your rental day. Once the Spray Park staff confirms your rental, they will issue you
the group’s wristbands and ice cream coupons.
You are responsible for going to pick-up the ice cream at the Backstop
Concession stand during its operating hours of 12-3pm.
You are able to bring food, cake, etc. in but it must stay in the cabana area.
All rentals must follow and adhere to the Spray Park rules & policies as listed
below.

Spray Park Rules
1. The Illinois Department of Public Health requires that all swimmers must be wearing proper
swimming attire. Swimsuits required at all times. Cutoffs, gym shoes, sport wear, and
undergarments are not allowed. Those not wearing proper attire, will not be allowed to be in
the Spray Park. Adults 18 years or older do not have to be in proper swim attire. Burkini
swimwear is acceptable.
2. No shoes or sand on the rubber surface of Spray Park.
3. Swim diapers required and must be covered by a swim diaper cover!
4. Walk at all times.
5. Please rinse off at the shower tower before entering or re-entering from playground.
6. If outside food is brought in (i.e. cake, pizza, other party foods), it is to be eaten and kept in
the cabana area. A trash receptacle will be available for your use and clean-up as well.
7. Children must be accompanied by an adult at all times and are not the responsibility of the
Westmont Park District.
8. Hours are subject to change. Spray Park will be closed if the air temperature is below 70
degrees, or in the event of inclement weather. If the lightning detection system is activated,
all outdoor areas must be closed until the “all clear” signal. The Spray Park will close
automatically if lightening is visible.

